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A series ofesloferlofESL charts on english structure which I1 have developed for reference for teachers and zi
noun phrase beginning students might use the chart when building noun phrases advanced should u

NORMAL WORD ORDER 111

by alice C pack
determindetermirdetermineDeterDeterminminmir

choice of one

prearticlesPrearticles articles demonstratives possessives

Iss

all a an this my

both the that our

only any these your

0 every those his

each her

some its

their
theirs

bodifmodifimodif
adiwtypsarijgrtivtmi

1 qualityquafityquality orr
characteristic size 1 size 2 shape

ii aaeage time

modern large fourfootfour foot square ancient daily

surprising small one yard narrow young month 1

happy talltailtaiitali twelve inch round old etc

overripe etc tiny etc etc thin etc mature
1 year old
2 week old
3 month oldetcoldescold etc

note
may be used to intensify adjectives except specifics such as one year old etc and the determirdetermir

adjectives may have their order changed for particular emphasis

exampleexamplesexampl
although sentences like the following use all or most of these catacategoriesgoriesgorles usually a choice is mai

1 all my final few most modern large four foot square old red brick fireplaces in the i

2 just those last three least old fashioned small three inch round ancient white stone
3 only johns last four most underdeveloped little thin immature green apple bananas

sehselceh
fries peter on repeatability and reduplication TESL reporter vol 3 no 4 S

pack alice C english word order TESL reporter vol 3 no 1 fall 1969
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idvancedrdvancedadvanced ESL students begins with this issue Folfoifollowinglouing is a linear diagram of the english
se it for reference when necessary

I1 THE ENGLISH NOUN PHRASE
determiners adjectives noun adjunct noun modifying phrasephraser modifying clause

must use

may or may not use
lers

j superlatives &

ordinalsordinansOrdin als cardinals comparatives jhounjnounnoun auantquantityity ot

first one more lot
second two most great deal
third three etc fewer barrel
foufourthrth etc several fewest quart
last few less pintpintetcetc
next many least
final half

WS modifersmodifiersModifers

modifying I1 modifying
color Modifymodifyinginnina noun noun phrase clause

brown brick fireplace on the table who was there
white redwood house with brown eyes whom he saw
etc

lersiersaers least first last few and many

dbdiettetta from the sections with the order remaining the same

tewnew building were sold immediately
figures from that shipment were left
which were left in the basketwerebasketwarebaskebaskettwerewere thrown out

ummer 1970


